
 
Draft Rating Rationale 

Shiksha Financial Services India Pvt Ltd 
 

        4 September 2020 
 

Brickwork Ratings assigns ‘BWR BBB-’/Credit Watch with Negative Implications/‘BWR A3+’ 
ratings on the NCD Issues, Bank Loan Facilities and Commercial Paper Facilities of Shiksha 

Financial Services India Pvt Ltd. 
 
Particulars: 
 

Facility/Instrument Amount (in Rs 
Cr) Tenure Rating* 

Bank loans** 20 Long Term BWR BBB- /Credit watch with 
Negative Implications 

(Assigned) Non-Convertible 
Debentures (NCDs)** 15 Long Term 

Commercial Paper (CP) 15 Short Term BWR A3+ 
(Assigned) 

Total 50 INR Fifty Crore only 

*Please refer to BWR website www.brickworkratings.com/ for the definition of the ratings  
**Details of Bank Loan Facilities and NCDs are provided in Annexure – I and II 
 
RATING ACTION/OUTLOOK 
 
Brickwork Ratings (BWR) assigns ‘BWR BBB-’/Credit Watch with Negative Implications/‘BWR A3+’           
ratings on the NCD issues, bank loan facilities and commercial paper facilities of Shiksha Financial               
Services India Pvt Ltd (Shiksha Finance or the company), as tabulated above.  
 
Rationale/Description of Key Rating Drivers/Rating Sensitivities:  
 
BWR has principally relied on audited financials up to FY20, provisional financials of Q1FY21, publicly               
available information and information/clarifications provided by the company. 
 
The rating, inter alia, factors in the strong support from the sponsors, healthy capitalisation and               
comfortable liquidity profile. The ratings are, however, constrained by the inherent risk in the education               
finance portfolio, average asset quality and earnings profile. 
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Credit watch with Negative Implications is on account of an uncertainty in terms of school reopenings,                
continuity of student strength, school fee collections, and the collections and recovery from the loan assets                
of Shiksha Finance due to the COVID-19 impact, which is an industry-wide issue, along with its resultant                 
impact on the overall credit profile of Shiksha Finance. BWR will monitor the collections and recovery                
performance of the company over the next two quarters and will resolve the watch once there is better                  
clarity on the collection and recovery levels of the loan assets. 
 
Description of Key Rating Drivers 
  
Credit Strengths:  
 

● Strong sponsor profile and experienced promoters, management team: Shiksha Finance, is a            
Non-Deposit taking, Non-Banking Finance Company (NBFC-ND) operational since May 2015,          
providing affordable finance in the education sector. The products offered include finance to             
schools and student loans. Shiksha Finance is backed by Lightstone Aspada, the Zephyr Peacock              
India Growth fund, and Micheal and Susan Dell Foundation, together holding a majority             
shareholding in the company. As of fiscal 2020, the sponsors have infused approximately Rs 83.8               
Cr over series A and B rounds, and further funding commitments are expected from existing or                
new investors. The company has a strong five-member board of directors, consisting of             
professionals with expertise across banking, finance, insurance, business administration, private          
equity, and law. The senior management of the company are also well experienced, with relevant               
experience of over 22 years on average. Shiksha Finance is expected to benefit from the backing               
of strong sponsors, a high level of involvement of its principal promoters and an experienced               
management team with relevant expertise in the financial services space. 

 
● Comfortable capitalisation: The capital adequacy position of Shiksha Finance is comfortable,           

with the Capital to Risk weighted Assets Ratio (CRAR) at 37.7% as of FY20, compared with the                 
minimum regulatory requirement of 15%. Moreover, the CRAR had been well over 30% over the               
last three financial years. The company’s net worth has consistently improved due to regular              
capital infusion and profit retention, thus placing the net worth at Rs 85.6 Cr for the financial year                  
ended 31 March 2020. Furthermore, the net worth coverage for net Non-Performing Assets             
(NPAs) was comfortable at 31.6x as of the financial year ended 31 March 2020. BWR believes                
Shiksha Finance’s capital position is comfortable to augment growth and to also cover for any               
asset-side risks over the medium term. 

 
Credit Risks:  
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● Inherent risk in education finance portfolio: Shiksha Finance being an education finance            

company with a 61% portfolio concentration of school finance and 39% portfolio concentration             
of student loans as of 31 March 2020, is exposed to inherent risks such as socio and political                  
interference and the operational challenges of NBFCs. As of 31 March 2020, the company had an                
AUM of Rs 184.2 Cr, spread across 5 states, 1 union territory and 38 branches. The top three                  
exposure states contribute to 84% of the portfolio and are Tamil Nadu (50% of the portfolio),                
Karnataka (18% of the portfolio) and Andhra Pradesh (16% of the portfolio), thus displaying a               
moderate geographic concentration risk. The remaining portfolio concentration was spread across           
Maharashtra, Telangana, and Pondicherry. Additionally, the company has a sizable unsecured           
portfolio contributed entirely from student loans and partially from the school finance product. 
 
However, Shiksha Finance is benefited by the necessity-driven nature of education finance, which             
resulted in strong monthly collections of over 96% collection efficiency historically (average            
12-month pre-COVID collection efficiency). The asset quality of the portfolio was moderate,            
with the gross NPA at 3% as of FY20, compared with 2.95% in FY19. Furthermore, the Provision                 
Coverage Ratio (PCR) of the company was also healthy, at ~51.1% as of FY20. Although               
collections had slowed down due to COVID-19, the repayment trends were on an improving              
trajectory since July. The collections and recovery performance of the company and impact on the               
asset quality due to the COVID-19 pandemic will be a key monitorable over the near term. 
 

● Average earnings profile: The earnings profile of the company was average, with the Return on               
Assets (ROA) and Return on Equity (ROE) at 0.99% and 1.78%, respectively, for FY20,              
compared with 1.21% and 2.12%, respectively, as of FY19. The Net Interest Margin (NIM)              
improved during the period to 14.9% in FY20 from 13.4% in the previous financial year. The net                 
interest income and Profit After Tax (PAT) reported were at Rs 21.9 Cr and Rs 1.5 Cr,                 
respectively, for FY20 (at Rs 11.6 Cr and Rs 1.1 Cr for FY19).  
 
The marginal dip in the return was due to higher operational expenses in FY20 on account of a                  
rapid geographic expansion, achieving expansion from 14 to 38 branches during the financial             
year. The company’s ability to improve operating efficiencies and as a result, improve overall              
profitability while maintaining portfolio growth would be a key monitorable over the medium             
term. 
 

Analytical Approach 
 
For arriving at its ratings, BWR has applied its rating methodology as detailed in the Rating Criteria                 
below (hyperlinks provided at the end of this rationale).  
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RATING SENSITIVITIES 
 
Going forward, the company’s ability to improve the earnings profile while maintaining portfolio growth,              
the interest margin and credit cost will be key rating sensitivities. 
 
Positive: The company’s ability to substantially scale up business while improving the earnings profile              
and maintaining asset quality and capitalisation are key rating positives. 
 
Negative: The weakening of the asset quality and earnings profile and/or a deterioration in capitalisation               
are key rating negatives. 
 
Coronavirus disease (COVID-19), declared a pandemic by the World Health Organization (WHO), has             
become a full-blown crisis globally, including in India. COVID-19 has impacted the domestic economy              
of India, as the nation had gone into lockdown 24 March 2020 onwards (later converted to partial                 
lockdown in various states). As per BWR, financial institutions, mainly those lending to retail low-income               
borrower segments could be the most impacted. The 6-month moratorium announced by the Reserve              
Bank of India, on interest and principal on bank debt, will provide some cushion to the lending                 
community to realign its collection mechanism and operations during this period. However, lenders'             
ability to ensure credit discipline among borrowers, as the 6-month moratorium ends, and to collect               
accumulated interest and principal dues on a timely basis, after this period will be a key monitorable.                 
BWR is actively engaging with its clients on a continuous basis and taking updates on the impact of its                   
operations and liquidity situation. BWR will take appropriate rating actions as and when it deems               
necessary and will publish the same.  
 
LIQUIDITY POSITION: ADEQUATE 
 
As per the ALM dated 30 June 2020, Shiksha Finance had no negative cumulative mismatches. The                
company had cash and cash equivalents of Rs 62.5 Cr as of 1 September 2020, compared with the total                   
debt repayments and operational expenses of ~Rs 48 Cr for a 6-month period. Although collections have                
slowed down in Q1FY21 due to COVID-19-related lockdown restrictions and the sanction of the              
moratorium as per RBI guidelines, collections have shown an improving trajectory since July 2020.              
Furthermore, the company is expecting capital infusion from existing or new investors in the financial               
year. Hence, based on cash and cash equivalents, monthly collections, expected capital raising and the               
funding pipeline, Shiksha Finance has an adequate liquidity buffer for its debt repayments and other               
operational expenses on an ongoing basis. 
 
About the Company 
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Shiksha Finance is a Chennai based, Non deposit taking, Non-Banking Finance Company (NBFC-ND),             
incorporated in January 2014 and has been operational since May 2015. The company is promoted by               
Chief Executive Officer Mr. V L Ramakrishnan and Chief Operating Officer Mr. Jacob Abraham, who               
have over two decades of extensive experience in finance. The company provides affordable finance in               
the education sector, offering student loans and finance to educational institutions. The Finance to School               
product is offered to private schools for working capital requirements and for asset creation purposes,               
while the student loans are offered to parents for the payment of school fees or other educational                 
expenses.  
 
Financial Performance  
 

Particulars Units 
FY18 FY19 FY 20 

Audited  Audited  Audited  

Net worth  Rs. Crores 22.9 77.7 85.6 

Net Interest Income Rs. Crores 6.5 11.6 21.9 

PAT Rs. Crores 0.6 1.1 1.5 

AUM Rs. Crores 64.1 109.6 184.2 

CRAR % 31.0 50.0 37.7 

GNPA % 2.7 2.9 3.0 

Gearing Times 2.3 1.1 1.9 

ROA % 1.0 1.2 0.99 

 
NON-COOPERATION WITH PREVIOUS CREDIT RATING AGENCY IF ANY: Nil 

RATING HISTORY FOR THE PREVIOUS THREE YEARS [including withdrawal and          
suspended] 

    Rating History 

Facility/Instrument 

Current Rating  

2019 2018 2017 (September 2020) 

Type Amount 
(Rs Cr) Rating 
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Bank Loans Long 
Term 20 

BBB- /Credit 
watch with 
Negative 

Implications 
(Assigned) 

- - - 

Non-Convertible 
Debentures (NCDs) 

Long 
Term 15  -  -  - 

Commercial Paper (CP) Short 
Term 15 A3+ 

(Assigned)  -  -  - 

Total   50 INR Fifty Crore only 
 
 
 
Hyperlink/Reference to applicable Criteria  

● General Criteria 

● Approach to Financial Ratios 

● Banks and Financial Institutions 

● Basel III Compliant Instruments 

For any other criteria obtain hyperlinks from website 

 
Analytical Contacts Media & Investor Contact 

Abin Rasheed 
Senior Analyst 
+91 80 40409940 |Extn 364 
abin.r@brickworkratings.com  
 
Vydianathan Ramaswamy 
+91 022 67456660 
Director & Head – Financial Sector Ratings 
vydianathan.r@brickworkratings.com 

Liena Thakur  
Assistant Vice President - Corporate Communications 
+91 84339 94686 liena.t@brickworkratings.com 
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                                      Phone: 1-860-425-2742 
 

ANNEXURE I 
Details of Bank Loan Facilities rated by BWR 

 

Sl. No  Name of the Bank Type of 
Facility 

Total 
(Rs Cr) 

1 IndusInd Bank (formerly 
Capital First) Term Loan 

3.2 

2 IndusInd Bank 11.4 
3 IndusInd Bank Cash credit 3.0 

4 Proposed Term Loan/ 
Cash credit 2.4 

  Total Bank Loan Facilities 20 
 

ANNEXURE II 
NCD rated by BWR 

 

Instrument Issue 
Date 

Amount (Rs 
in Cr) 

Coupon 
Rate 

Maturity 
Date ISIN No 

Non-Convertible 
Debentures (NCD) 

23-Jul-1
8 15 14.05% 30-Jun-22 INE239Y07039 

 
 
For print and digital media 
The Rating Rationale is sent to you for the sole purpose of dissemination through your print, digital or electronic media. While it                      
may be used by you acknowledging credit to BWR, please do not change the wordings in the rationale to avoid conveying a                      
meaning different from what was intended by BWR. BWR alone has the sole right of sharing (both direct and indirect) its                     
rationales for consideration or otherwise through any print or electronic or digital media. 
 
Note on complexity levels of the rated instrument: 
BWR complexity levels are meant for educating investors. The BWR complexity levels are available              
at www.brickworkratings.com/download/ComplexityLevels.pdf    Investors queries can be sent to info@brickworkratings.com. 
 
About Brickwork Ratings 
Brickwork Ratings (BWR), a SEBI registered Credit Rating Agency, accredited by RBI and empaneled by NSIC, offers                 
Bank Loan, NCD, Commercial Paper, MSME ratings and grading services. NABARD has empaneled Brickwork for MFI                
and NGO grading. BWR is accredited by IREDA & the Ministry of New and Renewable Energy (MNRE), Government of                   
India. Brickwork Ratings has Canara Bank,  a leading public sector bank, as its promoter and strategic partner. 
BWR has its corporate office in Bengaluru and a country-wide presence with its offices in Ahmedabad, Chandigarh,                 
Chennai, Hyderabad, Kolkata, Mumbai and New Delhi along with representatives in 150+ locations. 
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DISCLAIMER 

Brickwork Ratings (BWR) has assigned the rating based on the information obtained from the issuer and other reliable sources,                  
which are deemed to be accurate. BWR has taken considerable steps to avoid any data distortion; however, it does not examine                    
the precision or completeness of the information obtained. And hence, the information in this report is presented “as is” without                   
any express or implied warranty of any kind. BWR does not make any representation in respect to the truth or accuracy of any                      
such information. The rating assigned by BWR should be treated as an opinion rather than a recommendation to buy, sell or                    
hold the rated instrument and BWR shall not be liable for any losses incurred by users from any use of this report or its contents.                        
BWR has the right to change, suspend or withdraw the ratings at any time for any reasons. 
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